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Wider Opening Update
I hope you are well. I am delighted that we have been
able to welcome more children into school this week
with more joining them in school next week. We have
taken a very cautious risk-assessed approach and
have in place a range of measures designed to
minimise the risk of the virus coming into school and
minimise the risk of it spreading within school. As I
am sure you will appreciate, putting these measures
in place has greatly reduced the capacity of the
school in terms of student numbers and whilst we are
required to work in this way the number of students
able to come into school will remain relatively
small. We will have around 30 students in school for
the rest of this term.
You will be aware that the government announced
last week that all children would return to school full
time in September. We have not been given any
guidance on how this will be achieved and until we
receive this guidance (which may not be for several
weeks yet) I am unable to indicate what will actually
happen in September. I will of course let you know as
soon as I have any firm information.

16C Paper Aeroplane Project
Luke from Post-16 has made this fantastic Deadpool plane
as part of their paper aeroplane project!

National Picnic Week!
This week is National Picnic Week. Here is James
(16B) enjoying a lovely family picnic in the sunshine!

Miss Carter, 16B TA

Mrs Latimer

7O
Matthew has been busy this week. He has made pizzas from the new homework pack he received. Matthew loved
playing chef, taking every one’s orders and making everyone pizza. They look delicious Matthew!

This week, Sam has been busy helping his brother with a space project. He has painted Mars.
Well done Sam!

Keep up the good worki!
Mrs Knights and Miss Coleman

8G
Kieran has been Mr Muscles this week at home! He has helping his family demolish the shed in his garden, carried
lots of furniture outside and helped empty the loft.

Miss Rumney

7B
A busy week for 7B this week we played games again on our Teams call. Ethan has been playing basketball,
Samuel has been baking and helping around the garden, Dan's been making pizza's and Louis was really excited
as his caterpillars turned into chrysalises and 7 days later he have butterflies. They are called painted ladies!

We look forward to speaking to you all next week!

Mrs Gregory, Miss Hodgetts and Miss Redfern

11C
This week on our Teams meeting 11C enjoyed a speaking and listening activity of ‘would you rather’ and an
alphabet game. Well done everybody it was great fun.

ALPHABET GAME
A – Apple

O - Octopus

B – Book

P - Paint

C – Cat

Q - Queen

D – Dog

R - Run

E – Egg

S - Snake

F - Frog

T - Teddy

G – Goat

U - Umbrella

H – House

V - Van

J – Jelly

W - Water

K – Kite

X - X-ray

L – Lolly

Y - Yoyo

M – Mum

Z - Zebra

Also this week Shelby made an amazing rainbow cake for Father’s
Day, Well done Shelby!

N – Nuts

Miss Walton and Miss Roberts

Bug Hotel
Pupils have been making a bug hotel from fallen branches. This was a great little project and coincides with National
Insect Week raising awareness of the value of insects and how we are completely dependent on them for human
survival. It also highlights the worrying huge decline in insects populations in Britain over the last 20 years. Insects
are the bottom of the food chain and are vital for pollination of our crops. Insect eating birds such as swallows,
martins and swifts are also in decline as a result of the decline in insect numbers. We are doing our bit at Queens
Croft with ‘no mow areas, tree planting and no chemical us on the school grounds. Now we also have a new bug
hotel as well.

Well done folks!
Mr Stubbs

Stop the clock star
jumps
Use a stopwatch to time yourself

doing 15 star jumps.
Have five attempts and record the times.
What was the fastest time?
What was the difference between the
fastest and slowest time?

Cooking
Pupils have been cooking at home this week.
Josh has made macaroni cheese for himself and his brother for tea, mum reported that ‘it went down very well’!

Harry made a pasta salad!

Dylan has been
working extremely
hard!

Seb made a cottage pie.

Leo’s scouts challenge this
week was making pizza and he
enjoyed it!

Well done everyone!
Mrs Underwood, HLTA Food Tech.

Abigail made a cake all by herself and tidied away!

This week in Complex…

Evie has been
doing some
brilliant baking!

Daniel has been
having some hair
cuts

In school…

Mrs Holder

Miss Abbotts

Thank you so
much for
sending in
your pictures!

Joe has had fun
making pizza and
playing with
bubbles
Miss Abbotts

This week’s optional activity is to try
one new thing.
A new biscuit
•
A new flavour
•
Riding a bike
•
Listening to a new song
Taking a different walking route
•

•

Lockdown Superstars
Harry
I would like to nominate Harry Walker as a lock down superstar.
Harry has worked really hard during the lockdown period. He has been cooking several dishes each week with his
parents and he has achieved an AQA unit award.
I have enjoyed receiving the photo's that Harry has been sending of his cooking, and I have been very pleased to
hear about the effort that Harry has made in cooking and clearing and tidying afterwards.
Well done Harry!
Mrs Underwood

Peter
Both myself and Mrs Latimer believe Peter deserves to be a Lockdown superstar for helping his Dad with different
jobs around the house and garden. Peter’s Dad is currently having treatment for an illness and will at times need to
rest. Peter is aware of this and is always willing to take time out and help his Dad with the manual jobs. He has
stated how his Dad is his hero and we think it’s great to hear how Peter wants to support his hero.
Mr Huckfield and Mrs Latimer

